
authorities, Nuba Moun-
tains Mine Action Sudan 
(NMMAS) was registered 
as an NGO on 18 June 
2005. 
 
Muluk was informed by the 
Governor of South Kordo-
fan (at the time Nuba 
Mountains Region) of a 
company in Slovakia 
called WAY Industry, inter-
ested in conducting mine 
clearance in Sudan. When 
the management of WAY 
Industry visited Sudan, 
Muluk met with them and 
briefed on the mine situa-
tion in Nuba Mountains 
and his vision for his NGO. 
WAY Industry expressed 
its interest in cooperating 
with NMMAS and stated 
that, should a partnership 

(Continued on page 3) 

Muluk Ruya Abugrenat 
joined the Sudanese Peo-
ple’s Liberation Army 
(SPLA) when he was sev-
enteen years old. Initially 
trained as a military engi-
neer and, during the civil 
war in Sudan, appointed 

head of the engineering 
unit, he was also trained 
by and worked for an inter-
national organization in 
Sudan as a deminer in 
1998.  
 
When the Joint Military 
Commission (JMC) came 
to Nuba Mountains, Muluk 
began work as a monitor 
for the JMC, before joining 
UNMAO in Kadugli in 
2002 as the SPLM Liaison 
Officer. It was while work-
ing for UNMAO that Muluk 
first became aware that 
there was no national 
mine action capacity from 
the Nuba Mountains and 
conceived his idea of initi-
ating such a capacity. Fol-
lowing some research and 
discussions  with Mine 
Action Sector partners and 
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Delivering Mine Risk Education to Eastern Sudan 
Kassala State, in Eastern 
Sudan, has witnessed sig-
nificant conflict in the past 
few decades.  Bordering 
Eritrea, the state has re-
ceived refugees from Eri-
trea and Ethiopia as well 
as internally displaced per-
sons (IDPs) escaping con-
flicts in Nuba Mountains 
and Darfur.  In order to 

decrease the dangers of 
landmines and explosive 
remnants of war in the 
area, Mine Risk Education 
(MRE) Programs are be-
ing implemented across 
Eastern Sudan. 
 
Friends of Peace and De-
velopment (FPDO) is a 
Sudanese NGO con-
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Muluk Ruya Abugrenat, of 
NMMAS with Jim Pan-
segrouw, Director of Mine 
Action Sector in Sudan 

cerned with the promotion 
of peace and mine action.  
Working in Kassala since 
April 2005, FPDO is cur-
rently conducting MRE in 
IDP and refugee camps as 
well as the communities 
along the Sudanese-
Eritrean border.  Much of 
their work is being con-

(Continued on page 3) 
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A New Central Demolition Site for Juba  

the population increasingly close to the 
CDS, to the extent that organisations were 
forced to conduct smaller and less effi-
cient demolitions so as to maintain safety 
standards and not endanger the popula-
tion. However, the proximity of settle-
ments to the CDS had become so close 
that it had become impossible to control 
the area for safe demolitions. 
 
With the invaluable assistance of the 
Southern Sudan Demining Commission’s 
Brigadier Taban, UNMAO met with the 
Governor of Central Equatoria state to 
request a piece of land. The Governor, 
recognising the urgency of the task, en-
couraged the Minister of Housing and land 
registry office to move rapidly. Within 
days, staff from the land registry office 
accompanied Adam Wheeler, the UNMAO 
Juba Operations Officer, on a reconnais-
sance outside Juba where a site was lo-
cated on the Juba-Mundri Road. The UN-
MIS Bangladeshi Engineers prepared the 
site, creating roads and pits for demoli-
tions, and has already conducted the first 
demolition.  The CDS will now be used by 
all mine action organisations operating in 
the Juba area to safely dispose of the 
landmines and unexploded ordnance re-
moved during their operations. 

During December a new Central 
Demolition Site (CDS) was estab-
lished 38 km outside Juba, bringing to 
an end the protracted process of se-
curing a replacement to the original 
site located in Juba’s Jebel Kujoor 
hills. 
 
A CDS is a controlled area in which 
mine action organisations can destroy 
explosive remnants of war (ERW) 
removed during clearance operations. 
Once rendered safe to move, the 
ERW are transported to the CDS, 
placed in a pit, covered, and demol-
ished using explosives. A CDS must 
be located a safe distance from any 
inhabitants (usually 2km, depending 
on the amount of ordnance to be de-
molished and corresponding amount 
of explosives required to destroy 
them). This is to prevent the possibil-
ity of fragmentation scattered during 
the explosion causing injury or death. 
 
The location of the previous CDS had 
become problematic as the return of 
refugees and IDPs to the area caused 
Juba’s population to rapidly expand.  
This has led to the establishment of 
settlements around the outer limits of 
the town. The urban sprawl brought 
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A demolition of explo-
sive remnants of war in 
Southern Sudan 

UNMAO will be hosting a photography exhibit in Khartoum and Juba documenting ongoing 
Victim Assistance projects in Sudan.  Mr. Giovanni Diffidenti (www.giovannidiffidenti.com), 
recently traveled around Sudan visiting projects being implemented by NGOs in collabora-
tion with local authorities.  The exhibit will be hosted at the Rashid Diab Arts Centre in 
Khartoum from February 20th through February 22nd from 9:00 to 17:00.  An opening 
reception opened by the Minister of Humanitarian Affairs will be held on 19th February at 
19:30. 

Victim Assistance Photography Exhibit 
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Delivering Mine Risk Education to Eastern Sudan 

ducted in Hamashkoreb, an area 250 km 
north east of Kassala’s capital.  This re-
gion witnessed much fighting and is lit-
tered with landmines and explosive rem-
nants of war (ERW). 
 
In order to stem the increasing numbers 
of mine and ERW victims in the Hamash-
koreb area, FPDO has been delivering 
messages to the population to enhance 
knowledge and to facilitate safe behavior 
around landmines and ERW.  Initially, 
FPDO faced many challenges upon enter-
ing the Hamashkoreb area. Community 
leaders were hesitant to allow FPDO to 
work as they believed this would impede 
upon their traditions as well as take time 
away from studying the Qur’an.  Accord-

(Continued from page 1) ing to the religious and cultural traditions 
of the region, men and women are not 
allowed to meet in public spaces.  
 
To solve these challenges, FPDO spent 
time with the community leaders outlin-
ing the dangers of mines and ERW and 
the need to reduce casualties among 
persons as well as among economically 
valuable cattle.  FPDO trained both 
male and female volunteers from within 
the community to assist in the delivery 
of MRE messages to separate groups of 
men and women.  Using activities such 
as football matches, coffee gatherings, 
and games for children, FPDO has been 
successful in disseminating life saving 
MRE messages throughout the Ham-
ashkoreb area.  

Sudanese Mine Clearance NGO receives UNMAS Grant  

begin, it would help by providing training 
to NMMAS.  
 
(WAY Industry is the manufacturer of Boz-
ena, a ground preparation machine used 
to prepare the ground for deminers to 
clear land of landmines.) After submitting 
a proposal and all necessary documents, 
NMMAS was then supported in the form 
of a donation of a Bozena 4 mini-flail 
through UNDP Slovakian aid and WAY 
Industry. After a long process of logistical 
planning and custom-clearance proce-
dures, the machine finally arrived in Juba 
in January 2007 and WAY Industry sent 
two trainers from Slovakia to train opera-
tors and mechanics. 
 
Muluk then sent a project proposal to UN-
MAS, applying for a grant to fund me-
chanical support to manual mine clear-
ance operations in mine-affected commu-

(Continued from page 1) nities within Blue Nile State in Eastern 
Sudan and, in 2007, received confir-
mation from UNMAS that he had in-
deed been awarded a grant. 
 
The NMMAS project supports manual 
mine clearance with mechanical 
ground preparation and is currently 
deployed with the Pakistani Military 
Demining Contingent. Together they 
are working on clearing the vast areas 
of mine-affected land along the Ethio-
pian border in Blue Nile State. By pro-
viding mechanical ground preparation, 
the work of the deminers has been 
greatly facilitated, enabling the land to 
be cleared faster and more efficiently.  
 
Muluk is delighted that his long-time 
vision has finally been realized and 
that his organization is helping to 
achieve a Sudan free of mines and 
UXO.  

FPDO delivering 
MRE in Kassala 



Canadian International Development Agency 
Common Humanitarian Fund 
Denmark 
European Commission 
ECHO 
Germany 
Italy 
Japan 

Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Spain 
Sweden 
United Kingdom 
United States 

Total Requirement: 
Donor Voluntary Contribution: $56,107,837 
UNMIS and UNAMID Assessed Budget: $45,811,078 
Grand Total: $95,199,517 
 
Funding Contribution/Pledged: 
Donor Voluntary Contribution: $22,205,337 
Assessed Budget: $45,811,078 

For further information, please 
contact: 

Christina Greene                
UNMAO Khartoum               
Programme Officer 

          christinag@unops.org  

Building 42 Block 13 
Riyad, Middle Street 

PO Box 913, Khartoum 
Sudan 

Tel.: +249 183 243 427 

United Nations Mine Action Office 
The role of the United Nations Mine Action Office (UNMAO) in Sudan is to co-
ordinate, facilitate, and oversee quality assurance of all mine action activities in 
the Sudan.  Mine action includes finding and destroying landmines and explosive 
remnants of war, assisting victims, teaching people how to remain safe in a 
mine-affected environment, advocating for universal participation in interna-
tional treaties like the Ottawa Convention, and destroying stockpiled land-
mines.  Several UN agencies including UNMAS, UNICEF, and UNDP make up 
UNMAO in Sudan.  UNMAO works in close collaboration with the National 
Mine Action Authority (NMAA), the Southern Sudan Demining Commission/
Authority (SSDC) and several national and international agencies to reduce the 
impact of landmines and UXO in the country. 

UNMAO 

Total dangerous areas identified:  2,634 
Total dangerous areas cleared:  1,207 
Area cleared: 234,205,219 m2 
Roads assessed: 19,050 kilometers 
Roads cleared:  2,414 kilometers 
AT mines destroyed: 2,441 
AP mines destroyed: 5,329 
UXO’s destroyed: 1,001,990 
MRE provided: 1,856,610 persons 

Key Achievements to Date 

2007 Funding Update 

UNMAO would like thank the following donors for their generous contributions and support: 


